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President’s Corner
Club Officers

I hope everyone has been enjoying the summer. We have missed many of you
at our meetings and look forward to seeing you soon. Marian O'Higgins and
Vernita Beverly recently returned from the Kiwanis International Convention
in Japan and will have a lot to share about that. We just inducted two new
members on Tuesday, August 5th. The No.1 Club is a special Kiwanis Club.
Wherever our members go, we are treated with respect. We have a great
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Kiwanis initiatives. We need your support and participation in our service
projects and we need your attendance at the regular meetings. Bring a friend
or family member to a meeting. Many people still do not know about Kiwanis.
Our membership is growing but we want to see you whenever possible. The
friendship and networking is important. Our 100th Anniversary is approaching,
don't forget to register for the January 23rd reception and the January 24th
banquet and concert.
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CLUB MEETINGS
Upcoming Speakers
August 19th: American Red Cross
September 2nd: Dencap – book stickering
What you missed if you weren’t there…
June 17th:
Look at the great time everyone had during our
meeting to plan the 100th birthday party.

Marian O’Higgins, Eric Sabree, Kimmee Reed with special
guest Martha Reeves

August 5th:
We inducted a new member today – Barbara Jean
Johnson. Welcome to the Kiwanis No. 1 family!

New Kiwanis Banner Unfurled

Thank you Karen Walker for getting the new
Kiwanis No.1 Banner. It arrived just in time to be
carried in the 4th of July Day Parade in Oak Park.
Won’t it look lovely at the 100 year celebrations?

MEMBERSHIP
JULY MEMBERSHIP DRIVE: The Project with the 4th
July Oak Park Parade & table in the Shepherd Park,
along with the Eliminate Table, was very
profitable. A big thanks to Karen for our beautiful
new 100 year banner. Our Committee helpers
consists of President Eric Sabree, Shawon Respress,
Bryce Bernard, Kimme Counts Reed, Lynn Kleiman
Board Member Karen Walker and guest, Jeanette
Harris and Beverly Wiggins. The project counted
for 60 hours for the group, making 6 hours for each
participant. THANK you members for working on
the CLUB's VISION 2013-2014 MEMBERSHIP by
using Lead Forms for recruiting new members to
recruit your 100 new members by 2015.

Guest speaker, Jason Wade, Detroit Airport Authority

Tell your "STORY" why you joined and get your
Elevator speech ready to "ASK" a person to have
lunch and meet some of the members; have you
asked your Pastor, Attorney, Teacher, Council
Person, Director, Choir, Neighbor, Tailor, Rabbi, or
Diversity of Cultures? Our children are waiting on
your club's growth.

MEMBERSHIP MICHIGAN DISTRICT CHAIR: Past
Gov. Denny Kiroff is assigned to speak to the clubs.
Please feel free to invite him as a Speaker.
(information, using PowerPoint, CD and DVD,
video, I Love My Club, & May Drive Party). Call 1866-390-9781 for further information.

We have distributed 30,750 books impacting
32,350 children from January 2014 through the end
of June!
Our project goes out to the community as well –
recently Jeanette Harris took books to a Metro Kidz
summer camp program and read with the kids.

Beverly

Books for Kids
Books for kids recently received a donation of
3,500 used high school library books from
Cranbrook’s High School library. We will target
some of the high schools in Detroit to be sure these
get into the hands of students who need them. The
head librarian, Linda Stone, used to work for Kris
Miranne and Linda reached out to see if Kris could
suggest a home for the books. You know books for
kids was at the top of the list.
Linda said Joe and his nephew showed up not only
with boxes but hauled them to the car and off they
went. She is delighted to have been able to donate
the books in one “fell swoop” to our club.

Joe, Jr.

Maternal Neonatal tetanus - a preventable tragedy

Look at all the boxes!

Progress on the warehouse re-modeling is
progressing and should be complete by this fall. Joe
is working on the Saturday volunteer events for the
school year 2014-2015 with Cesar Chavez Academy
again. More to come!

Babies in developing nations are dying for lack of a
vaccine that has been around since the 1930s.
Why? The umbilical cord is cut with unclean blades
and mothers lack the immunity that a tetanus shot
provides. Within days, the tetanus will infect the
baby causing muscle spasms and convulsions.
After a few more days, the baby will because the
mom did not have a vaccine that costs $1.80
Kiwanis will make history – again
In 2015, Kiwanis will make history. Sue Petresin
will step on the world stage as the first woman
president of a major service agency. Her gift to the

world will be the elimination of a highly
preventable disease. Sue has been a tireless
advocate for ELIMINATE. It would be a shame if
her District did not reflect her passion and
leadership on this issue. At the June cutoff date,
the Michigan District was at $929,622 or 36% of
goal. Detroit No.1 had raised $18,000 in gifts and
pledges. To quote Governor Stan, “We still have
work to do.”
What can you do?







Give generously.
Discuss MNT and ELIMINATE with your
friends and family. Ask them to save 10
babies ($10.80)
Host a personal fundraiser – sell barbecue
dinners, baked goods, theater outings and
donate the funds to ELIMINATE
Volunteer to become the Club Coordinator.
This position has been vacant since the
resignation of Linda Marchione

Kiwanis is poised to change the world by
eliminating a disease. What a legacy!
Jeanette

In Memoriam
JoMarva Watkins
JoMarva Watkins, member of Detroit No.1, and
mother of the late Kiwanis No. 1 member Rowland
Watkins, departed this life too soon on Friday, June
13th JoMarva was very active in the Detroit No.1
Helping-Out Aktion Club and faithfully brought her
grandsons to Key Leader Camp and books for kids
stickering.

Al Dailey
Al Dailey, former Executive
Director of the Michigan District
of Kiwanis passed away suddenly
on June 28th. A Kiwanis member
for 43 years, he was a member of
the Ann Arbor club. He will be
sorely missed. A staple of
District conventions and Spring
Divisional was the phrase “we love you, Al”.

KIWANIS OUT AND ABOUT

4th of July Parade

Helping Out PBS
On June 12th, Eric Sabree, Marian O’Higgins, Bryce
Bernard, Felicia Tyler and four of their friends
helped raise money during Detroit’s Public TV
fundraiser. During our time on the phones, we
helped raise $17,000!

President Eric and Parade Organizer, Beverly arrived early to
set up the Kiwanis table.

Eric and Marian working those phones!

Thanks to new member, Bryce Bernard, we had
children and youth to walk and carry the Detroit
No.1 Banner in the Oak Park 4th of July Day Parade.
The weather was perfect. Lots of folks stopped to
ask about Kiwanis and the Eliminate Project. Do
you recognize members of No.1? Yes!! There are
Bryce, Kimmie Reed, Lynn Kleiman, Eric Sabree,
Karen Walker (with Cash) and Jeanette Harris.

Metro Youth Day 2014
The Metro Youth Day event on Wednesday, July 9,
2014, at Belle Isle brought out 35, 000 youth. The
event was sponsored by Ed Deeb, Michigan Food
and Beverage Administration and other dedicated
major company supporters.
The day was filled with food, fun and contests. But,
it was also a day for mentorship and guidance
discussions. The theme was Inspiring Our Youth To
Do The Most Good. The Developers Optimist Club
of Detroit and the Kiwanis #1 Club of Detroit
shared a tent at this great annual event. The
Kiwanis No.1 Club passed out free educational
books for the children. Thank you Kimme Reed for
providing information. Our super volunteer Karen
walker was there as always!

can teach many of us a valuable lesson. And
Kiwanians are stepping up to the plate. Below is an
article in August’s issue:
Ukraine Unrest
"If not us, then who?" said Lora Pavlenko as her
husband, Valery, nodded in agreement when asked
why they work on the many projects they organize
for youth, low-income families and the disabled.
This husband and wife were charter members of
the Kiwanis Club of Kiev in 2007. The club has 15
members, most of whom are between the ages of
20 and 35 years old.
“If the revolution was happening at this moment,
we still would carry out today’s event and people
would still come,” said Valery of the club’s Easter
egg hunt. “This revolution was a revolution of
dignity. It was not a coup or military action. ... It is
at times of crisis that we especially need to
organize events for children. Social programs are
being closed. We need to organize even more
assistance for these children and these families.”

DID YOU KNOW?
The Kiwanis International magazine has been
around for years – we get it in the mail and often
set it aside to read later (but sometimes forget).
You can read it online as well and that’s easy
enough for those on the go. August’s issue really
struck me – what the children in the rest of the
world are experiencing as war swirls around them
can take you breath away. At the same time, the
resilience of children and the adults in their lives

Read, in their words, how their nation's current
crisis has affect the lives of Kiev-area children,
youth and adults—in your August 2014 Kiwanis
magazine.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Heritage Duck Festival!!
August 14 - 17
The Kiwanis Club of Ypsilanti has their major
fundraiser the same weekend as District
Convention and is in need of volunteers to help. If
you are able to help us August 14 - 17, please email
Ian W at iwojcika@emich.edu to volunteer. This is
the Heritage Festival Duck race and we need ticket
sales at the event as well as those willing to get in
the water to set up the course. Ian will be able to
work with you on your particular availability. You
do not need to be a member of Kiwanis to
volunteer but will be paired with others who are.
Thanks Linda Lawther, Ypsilanti Kiwanis club (and
candidate for Michigan District Governor, 20152016).
Michigan District Convention
August 14 – 17
Radisson Hotel

